
SEPTEMBER 10 1901TÏ1E TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.•s.»».'*-*** .................................. --..f • ,i.i
| /H DOD TRACKMEN WANTED FOR *▼
I VT trn work on Lake Superior Dlvigim 
! of Canadian Pacific Hallway; wages, $rj3 

per day; board, $3 per week. Apply $ g 
Dunlop, ar., Eoojn 114, Union Station. Ta 
ronto. ■ 73

PROPERTIES FOB BADE.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
PHIS (OR RE 1IISII H. S. MARA,Oak Hall mm •• 6 TORONTO STREET.

Hamilton news ii Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, dtlCLOTHIERS
Aid. Ward Strongly Denounces Pro

posal to Charge Fee at Ex

hibition Park.

T ADV STENOGRAPHER AND BOOK 
1 J keeper; experienced; none others nee. 
upnlr; must be a lady ofi good addreer 1» 
Itlal salary $300. Apply Box 22, World" 01
®ce. _______ ______________ 240

59 YONGE 8T., TORONTO••
■

X
• • iMW ............$1,000,000

260,000
ftOapltal..................

Reserve Fund............ If
-

;■

âSBill

»
Genuine Tlf ANAKBB WANTED IN EVER1 

iYJL largo county to appoint agents 
1 the famous ‘ Game o’ Skill" nickel slot ms 

chine for drinks or cigars: lawful ever, 
where; takes place of all forbidden slot mi 
chines; rented or sold on easy payments 
secure territory quick. Palmer 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

r* President :
JOHN HOSKIX. Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. Esq., 

}. W. LANGMU1B, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistent Minages- 
JAMES DAVBÏ, Secretary.

Authorized to act as

Ed. Olson, Alias Alston, was found gnlltr 
of a charge of picking the pocket of Mrs. 
Amy Young, and was remanded for a week 

Olson registered from To- Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ROUTE OF PROCESSION IS ÇHARQEOm SIfiRT A STEEL «ILL m tivwtwW- • *for sentence.
ronto. -
.e^tra^S^ gneun. Six

for stealing $100 from tne

Biillan

ROSEDALE RESIDENCE
Cor. Glen Road and Maple Ave-

Will Tilt*Tbonnnnd Children
Chorus ut North ■tlT ANTED—A GOOD WOMAN WIT* W no encumbrance, between the age, 2 

85 and 43 years, to keep a good home. Ad 
dress P.O. Box 76, Fort William. Out.

Representatives of Steel and Wire 
Company of New York Looking 

. for a Site.

Part In MINIS TRATOK.^TRUSTE^1* ̂ RKCE^V KB,

Lh^UlDATOR,“ASSIGNEE. ETC.
Deposit safes to rent. All sizes tndM 

reasonable prices. Parcels received tor “Ie

for three years 
Centenary Church.

John Oliver, late 
mttted for trial on a

Toronto.

* SSTJTLS
C'rMe Ford the bell boy, who robbed two ! doing something noticeable, and 3reet<”d”’ 

Waldorf Hotel, was sent to k inaugurated a series of dally meeting 
In order to accomplish something ter the 

reception of royalty.
One thing decided upon 

Governor-General to acquiesce In • change 
of the route In order that Yongk-street, 

Queen to King, and King-street to 
Bay-etreet might be Included. It was tlso 
'decided to ask for -tenders for grand Stands 
at (North Toronto and the City Hall, and 
to vote $1200 tor expenses of the school 

children’s chorus.
Aid. «heard and Frame, and Mayor How

land were the only member* of the com-

the City Reception Committee >» Must Bear Signature ofAt lastÏ ■\TrANTED-AGENTS to CANVASI 
W for health and accident Insurance 
policies have all the up-to-date features’ 
Iberal commissions paid. Apply to Johi 

A. Macdonald, Dlstriot Agent. Canadh. 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 4-1 vie 
toria-street, Toronto.

The executors of the late Senator Fer- 
enstody. . . 1'guson are desirons of closing out the above

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 1 property, and have placed a price on 
and Insured against loss. same which, to anyone whose Intention Is

Solicitors bringing cotâtes, administra- t0 erec. a large residence, would mean 
tiens, etc., lo the Corporation are con- sav|ng „„ amount-equal to nearly half 01 
tinned In the profesMonal care of tho name. w aat this house would cost to erect to- 

For further Information nee the Corpora. day This residence was built under the
tlon's Manual. _______ 22__ supervision of B. J. Lennox.

-------  Plana and particular* at ofdce.

guests In the 
jail for three months.

nether ttaeer Proceeding».
Before Judge Monck this morning Dennis 

Moore was arraigned on the charge of dis
charging a revolver nt Charles Gardner and 
John Knox, "with Intent to do them grlev- 

iHxiry harm.” He was also arraigned 
the less serions charge of unlawfully 

On his pleading

ROBBERY CASES IN POLICE COURT
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.was to ask the

ITT ANTED—AN OPTICIAN FOR AD 
W vertislng specialty business; to test 
eyes, diagnose cases, etc. (office work) 
write, stating experience, salary expected 
etc. Address P.O. Box 792, Montreal, Que

Terr null sad as easy 
te take as cugaxo

Resident ofFred Bagwell, Former 
Hamilton, Dies In Tolt, from FOR HEADACHE.

FOB BiaiHESS.
FOR BH.I0USMES8.
FOR TOBFTO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
for the complexion

GranutCARTER'S FOR
and

Town-
Wll-

-TTALUABLE MINING PROPERTY V sale — Containing chaleopyrtfe 
p.vrrhotlte In large quantities; In Joly ' 
ship, Parry Sound District. Apply 
Ham Dalton, Vavasour, Ont.

Washington. discharging a firearm, 
guilty to the latter, the former charge was 
withdrawn.

Judge Monck fined Moore $10 and coats, 
also giving the prisoner n severe lecture. 
Moore was committed for trial on the 
former charge by Magistrate Jelfs. _

Minor Mention.
Miss Josephine O’Brien, daughter of the 

late Prof. D. J. O'Brien, played the organ 
In the Jamee-etreet Baptist Church yester
day In an 
taste.

On the mountain top at 5 a.m. to-day the 
thermometer registered 44, the lowest It 
has been since the straw hat season opened.

Word has been received here of the death 
in Tolt, Washington, of Fred Bagwell, an 
old-time printer. He was a brother of 
George M. Bagwell, superintendent of The 
Times.

A meeting of the local war veterans will 
be held In the Horse Shoe Inn.

TXT ANTED—SEVDttAL PERSONS 01 
tt character and good reputation it 

each State (one In this county required) tt 
represent and advertise ola established 
wealthy business honse of solid IlmneiS 4 
standing; salary $18 weekly with expense! * 
additional, all payable In cash each Wed
nesday direct from head offices; hors* and 
carriage furnished, when necessary; refer 
ences; enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope. Manager, 306 Caxton Buildht» 
Chicago. ^ “

Hamilton, Sept. O.-On Saturday Messrs. 

Frank 
agent;

Backus of New York, general sales 
J. Keefe, traffic manager of the big 

and Mr. Ryder of Toronto, Caus

ed

Cool Enough 
For a 
Light 
Overcoat

.
• A Perfect food,

A Cure for “Dyspepsia”
It is readily assimilated and 

digested when other foods 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain.

amuskmkhts.____ ^concern,
dlan agent of the company, were In the 

couple at hours driving PRINCESS1 THEATRE

dty, and, spent a 
about the East End of the city, examining 
several suggested sites along the line 
the G.T.B., and the spur Une. They also 
visited the smelting works. The representa
tives of the Steel and Wire Company re
turned to New York In the evening, and 
will lay before the directors to-day data 
regarding this city, Toronto and Brantford 
for mill purposes.

I INmeiT
“• " " AU-U iiBWAJllJ'U1 ^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

mdttee absent.
Admission Fee Condemned.

“Have we any power to prohibit an 
mission fee being charged to the Exhibi
tion grand stand for the review ?“ asked 
Aid. Ward, as he waved an article from 
The World containing an Interview with 
Col. Otter to the effect that the military 
authorities would charge an admission Icu 
of 25c or 60c.

“It rests with the military authorities, 
I think,” replied Aid. Cox.

“I think IV» a pure outrage," urged Aid. 
Ward, who said further that It was mak- 

a circus of the royally party.
We can prevent them coming Into our 

park,” suggested Aid. London, wuo was 
also of the opinion that no charge should 
be made.

Chairman Cox and Aid. Lynd thought the 
City Solicitor’s opinion should be obtained, 
and it will be asked by the Parks and 

Gardens Committee, in whose province it 
comes.

A. Roy Macdonald of Wee*.mount, Qne., 
wrote offering his services to Instruct the 
committee Into the necessary etiquet for 
the reception, but his offer ma» not looted 
upon very seriously.

Illumination of Tower.

sh odable manner, and with much are
First Musical Attraction of the Season,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
OR. "SALE—AT* A GREAT SACBt 
flee, Job printing plant: everythin, 

new; owner leaving city; terms cash. Ap
ply Box 60, World. 233

««MONDAY, SEPT. 23 p
I. Stanislaus Stange and Julian Edwards 

new Comic Operafor the evenings out at any 
rate; we’ve not a great many 
of those two special lines 
mentioned late last week— 
but we've enough to make 
some right smart selling for 
a half-day at ' least — and 
we’re leaving them out on 
the special table for another 
day—it’s an extra benefit 
in a price way on most 
stylish and good fitting 
garments, in fashionable 
goods—

10.00 Men’s Overcoats, in grey herring
bone cheviot*, fashionable whades 
of whipcords and wor- A OC 
sleds, sizes 34 to 42, for....

12.00 and 11.00 Men’s Overcoat*, in 
blue herringbone worsteds, fine 
cheviot* and blue Venetians, 
sizes 34 to 42, for

is superior to all other prepar- , v i/apnrai"
ations as a food for brain, DOJ-LhY y,?"L'tLÏH
brcir“'a free sample| l»W ««■?.

MR. F. O. WHITNBY,
With a distinguished cast and a Chorus 

The artists who 
will support Miss Glaser are:

Vaa Rensselaer Wheeler, Harry Lott.
Miss Estelle Went-
“ Amelia fields, 
- Ada Walker,

Police Pointe.
four robbery cases on the

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Lower Part of New Market Will Be 
Finished and Old Part 

Renovated.

There were 
docket at the Police Court tide morning. rpWO SADDLE_______ ,

X broken ; good Jumpers; 
winner. Box 23, world. a prize-

lngthe cell room yesterday, Cxolgosz was 
asleep on a plank In one side of his narrow, 
Iron-barred room. __

The guard awakened him without opening 
the cell door. Czolgosz turned slowly upon 
his side and gazed curiously at the reporter, 
but made no attempt to rise.

"Why don't you get up'/” asked tne 
guard. “Aie you tired?"

"Yes,” responded " 
nevertheless, he dropped his feet to tne 
floor of his cell and stood upright. With 
one arm supporting him he leaned against 
the barred door and gazed out a* the two 
visitors. To the questions which were put 
to him he gave short, quick answers, or 
failed to respond at all. He seemed t 
be tired In body and mind, and had no 
desire to talk.

"Do you know that the President will 
live?” asked the reporter. •.

Made No Reply.
The prisoner slightly closed his eyes, 

and then,opening them wide, gazed steadily 
between the iron bars at the cement-lined 
walls beyond, but made no reply to tne

LAST MI M FAILED package at <
UBAN-CANADIAN COLONY, PEO-

V. v pie with small capital, plenty of en- 
ergy and work can In few years make 
n splendid home and competence for the 
future by joining this colony and growing 
tropical fruits in the most genial of ell.

tes. For full Information call or writ*
W. F. Rutherford, 160 Bay-street, Toron-

J.f. MORRISH, 237 Yonge Street of 40 Trained Singers.

THREE hour exchange of hot air Wholesale and Retail. 

For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

„ Mark.Smith,
2 | Richie Ling,

Tom Daniel, 
Percy Stephens,

Terms Secured for 'the Men By the 
Interveners Was Considered 

Unsatisfactory.

inn

to.Architect Jnrvls 

With Try in 8» to Retard 

the Work.

DUt,the prisoner, Aid. Lamb Chargea

C OMMON SENSE TVLLS R/.Tb, MK'H 
Koacncf. Bod Rugs: no smell, 881 

Queen-street West. Toronto.
Augmented Orchestra.

Prices: First floor, $1.50 and $1; Bal
cony, 75c and 50c.

ed

Market matter bas

opened l>y the chairman. That of Bennett »outh part of the market before going 
& Wright was accepted. The rejected ten- completing theders were Toronto Electric Light Co. $2300.1 on with toe northern end. Gompmung 
and John Rltdile A Co. $2445. The City 80uth part will include a roadway arouna 
HAH will not own the lights and the *p-1 ef it, and It la calculated that
EES? 7'" be removed u*hen the demon-i ^ ^ ^ ,g there ml^hi
BtruTion is over, | . . pi;?an

Plans and estlmatea for the neces- jperhaps be enough money left to 
sary stands were submitted by the «tall* In the old portion. The oc- 
Chadwlck & Beckett, as follows: Station 1 Ktall* are
platform and colonnade, $1100; stands for cvpants of h 
children and masts, with two arches at tVelr present location, and nav 
North Toronto, $2400; stands at City Hall, ! some-day-to-be-completed new
$1700; arcade on Queen, $500; total $5700. | to go Into toe some

The school children's stand at North To- end of the market. niwfect,
ronto will accommodate about 9000. The, llie nrw St. Lawrence Market p 
original Intention wa« to have it contain . h tbe people at an expendltur
about 5000 children, and the remaining ®L'a<';î^ 000: included the old market, thu 
capacity to be taken by prominent citizens, «tv Hall and propeny to the south of 
but Aid. Urqnbart objected, and the com- »ld d that g180,000 would not

, be enough, and toe clty by ej.oool.l ^t 
i of the legislature, was authorises t P 

Stands at City Hall. another $50,000. Now It setms that a 1
The Idea to have two stands rrectedl” more money will be needed If the old markj

front of the City Hall caused a Protest ,s t0 be changed, according to the ^o|
from Aid. Urquhart, who said It jouid be >peeWcatiou», and the fo*ek
unfair to the citizens. The stands would bealtatee to recommend the ^ long
each accommodate 1500 persons, and too for lt. The contracU have been *
Intention Is that one shall be occupied by ,g0 taI the changea in the aid
the big choir and the other by <n*nlta4^ and their cancellation wUl eost P ^
who would be Invited. After a long «fis- |1500| t>ut wlH save toe city three ti 
easel on lt was decided that tenders shon d tbat amoant.
be asked for all the stand», and that toe Tha, ls the opinion of the Mayor 
figures for one or two stands In Words, Words, Just Word»,
the City Hall should be submitted eeper- The market mtxnp was venttlatid with a
afAlr nf hnt alp foT HMTIY thrtC BOUTS ût

The city’s address to Tbelr Royal Mlgh- mectlng of the Board of Control y^^rdny 
nesses ls not in shape for the ' afternoon. Aid. I>emb and Aid. HuWrnrd
vet. It was left to the Mayor and Add. were mcb ,n flne forensic fettle, and threw 
Urquhart to prepare. The alderman did ^ wordy bouquets at eadh otbei'. Aid. 
his part nicely and submitted the draft to wanted the market completed In ns
the Mayor. Numerous changes were made entlrct but Aid. Hubbard urged that the 
by the Mayor, and as Hie Worship was not Bouthern portlon of it be thoroly completed 
present at fh*%ieetlng, and Aid. Urquhart flrgt_ Qn which $148,000 has already been 
wanted to take the wording of the address epenL 
as changed, Into farther consideration, the, *2rchltoots Jarvis and BlddeW wees on the 

toe address will meet this t ^ the former came In for » heap
I of roasting from Aid. Datnb, who did noi. 

Plans Mast Wait. ! lnstnaate, but plainly stated that the archl-
_     rv,- „„M the Lieut.-Governor wag doing his best to retard the worn.

had received a comimunicatlon from Major becauBe certain memtoers of the 
MaudMo toe effect that there was a possl- control had privately arranged with him 
hillty of some change In toe program here. to do go.
but he remarked that everything In that Architect as Obstraotlonlet.
regard now would have to wait until the ^ „Toti are ta-lng cause
royal party arrives In Canada next w^k., obeUcle8 ln the way of that
and then only can definite arrangements, be(ng completed,” shouted Aid. Lamb at
be made. ! the architect. , „ . . _„.ro

The Amended Honte. ! The Mayor: “Mr. Jarvis has acted b”ltc
London urged Short addition to the; properly, Aid. Lamb." „„ g-o

route of the procession. He thought It, Ald Lamb (to the Mayor): 
best that the royal party should approach Mr Jarvis have arranged It all h 
the City Hall from Bay-street, and the, yoaxgeivee, but not with the consent 01
committee decided to repommend to the board.” _____ _ .
Governor-General that the route be via; Ald. Hubbard said he was ashamed of 
St George-street, to Bloor, to Jarvis, to; Ald. Lamb’s conduct, and pointed out moi 
Carlton, to Yonge, to King, to Bay, to when the lower portion of toe market was 
the City Hall, and afterwards along Queen : fln|*hed there would not be nearly enough 
to Victoria, to King-street, to Government ; money to go on with the other part.
House. t Mr. Jarvis defended himself with

His Excellency will cover the same route j statement that Ms work had been done 
to the City Hall, and will return by the; with almost remarkable swiftness, consider. 
Avenue to the Parliament Buildings. j lng that the work on the new building 

H. H. C. Sltrtzenlch wrote offering two was as good as that on toe City Hall, 
pictures of Windsor Castle and Balmoral Ananias Also Ron.
to the city for $250, but toe offer was not A11 the disappointing details of the new 
accepted. market were threshed out principally by

The school children’s chorus wig be under am. Lamb and Hubbard, and If all each 
the direction of A. T. Crlngan. said of the other’s veracity were true, tne

A sub committee of the committee meets [ate Ananias was simply an outsider, 
this morning and the committee meets Ald. Lamb wanted the butchers to have 
again this afternoon. stalls ln the back part of the new market.

but the delegation of butchers and others 
who were at the meeting protested. Aid. 
Sheppard favored their contention 
under the circumstances they could do 
better where they are, and the Mayor, Aid. 
Frame and Aid. Hubbard thought so, too. 
Therefore, Aid. Lamb’s suggestion to have 
stalls erected for them in toe new market 
was looked upon as an unnecessary ex 
pense.

After a bear garden session, the decision 
to finish the lower part of the market first, 
land then renovate the old part, ns far 
as the money would go, was arrived at.

SEtiraiT
A Talk

MARRIAGE LICENSES.MADE NO COUNTER PROPOSITION The St. Lawrence

GRAND TORONTO J
Mats Wod itSat ■ OPERA HOUSE U

25and 50
AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABB1AGB 

Licenses, 005 Bathurst-street. „
BEST 
SEATS 
Whitney <t Knowles’ 

London Production

.fiats dally excep: Wed- 
New Scale of Prices.

Erg’s.- 10c, 20c, 30c. 50c 
Mats.—10c, 16c and 25c

Shaffer Says, “No Peaoe Proposition 
Woe Received end None 

Was Made.”

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1AGH 
XX. Licenses. 5 Torouto-street. Evening», 
530 Jarvls-street

QUO VADIS.7.50 Famous Railroad 
Diaraa

VETERINARY.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—The last effort to 

settle the strike has failed. The general 
executive board of the Amalgamated As
sociation adjourned without date this 
evening and without either accepting any 
of the peace propositions* wbflch have 
come indirectly from the United States 
Steel Corporation or without any counter 
proposition, according to the official state
ments.

on First Time Anywhere 
at Special Prices

75, 50. 25.
The Limited Mail TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- • 

I: . gcon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14LOAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.---------- 116 Yonge.
11 "Yes, I have enough to eat," said the 

In answer to a question con-
satisfied With 

desire
Night 
Scale
Next, ‘Old Jed Prouty’Jewels with a strong company 

Next, “Down Mobile”young man 
ceruing his dally fare, "but I don’t want 
to eat any more. I don’t feel just right, 
and he passed his ’hand slowly across Qls 
forehead.

latter he said that be “would like to 
be out again,” but expressed no regret « 
bis crime.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY col 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, 
elon begins In October. Telephone Main

TH1CATHE
Week Sept. 9 

Metlnecsdally.allseats25c; evening prices25c 
i and 58c. Every afternoon and evening this 

. week. Kara. Truly Shnttuck. Lew Sully. 
Monroe. Mack * Lawrence. Gracey * 

I Burnette. Three Brooklyn». Walker & 
Inman. Ooutre Brothers.

SHEA’SIf you are interested in the 
question of “ jewels ” — it 
will afford us great pleasure 
to send you—free, of course 
__a copy of our 32-page book
let on the subject.

SOI.ASASSIN’S LIFE IN PRISON r

ENGLISH HIDING SCHOOL.

...... .................. min ii
Hi taught In all branche». Captai» 
|oyyyVçnetie^^^ 28_

— 1

-i
About the Italian.

"Did you and the Italian, who was the 
last to shake hands with the President, 
comte to Buffalo together?” was askad.

Again he was dumb.
“Have you told the police who he Is •’
This time Czolgosz looked Intently at the 

visitor and, after studying a moment, he The Board, In its «salon of three days, 
determinedly,and as too each word

The semi-official report Is that the pro
position secured for the Amalgamated As
sociation, thru the Intervention of tne 
representatives 
Federation, was unsatisfactory, and that 
the entire matter of arranging for a ettie- 
ment was left with President T. J. Shaffer.

Continued From Pas» 1. NGLISH RIDING•Emittee decided tbat the stand should be 
used entirely for the children.gosas stepped from the carriage on the day 

of his arrest. One young man, with long 
hair, who looked like an artist, walked In
to the headquarters building about 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon. He was carrying a large 
formidable-looking kodak. With every as
surance he walked into the office of Assist
ant Superintendent Cusack, and calmly an
nounced that he had come to take a picture 
of Czolgosz.

“But no one is allowed to see the prison
er,” said Mr. Cusack, “and it will be Im
possible for you to photograph him.”

“But I Insist upon it, said the young 
man. “I simply must have a picture of 
him to take back home with me. How 
strange that one can’t see the prisoner 
and take a photograph!”

Mr. Cusack didn’t stop to discuss tt*e 
strangeness of the thing, but curtly In
formed the young man that he was taking 
up valuable time with his talk. The man 
left. He felt very much hurt that the 
police refused to show him Czolgosz and 
allow him to take a picture.

the National Civicof LAST WEEK-DON'T MISS IT 
Nightly at 6 IS

25c, 35c and 50c 
Mjti. Wed., Sat., 

2.30.
25c, Children 15c.

. STORAGE.OUR NAVY
I ASSOCIATION HALL

a Public School Children NlU/Cffil Matinee will be given on I III, opvviui Krldsy afternoon at4.15. ,vv

o o o
You will find in It much to 
interest you on the origin, 
finding and cutting of the 
diamond and other precious 
stones.

O . TOIIAUH—ALL RlNWfc OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage AgoMz, 4 
338 Parliament-street. ’Phono, Main 3777.

TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE A N 
rhinos: double snil single Furidti 

Vans for moving; the oldest end most re 
aide firm. Lester Storage and Cartel 
8G8 Spudlna-avonne.

has been clamoring for a settlement, but 
satisfactory terms and means were not at 
hand, and the sessions resolved themselves 
into an Informal discussion of the situa
tion.

At the close of the meeting o< the Na
tional Executive Beard-this evening Presi
dent Shaffer declared, that he had ho 
statements to maire, bot subsequently said: 
"The Board has adjourned, and the out el 
town members will iprobably leave for 
tbelr homes to-night. No peace proposi
tion has been received and none made."

said,very 
had been weighed:

“The police appear to know more about 
this than I do. Very well; let them go 
ahead. They have me, they know 1 tried 
to kill McKinley. Yes, I have told them 
all that, but now they want me to tell 

Let them be satisfied with

s
am

_ .
T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A IT 
fj . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

1--------------- ------------ ----- "«.aWM

kJÜ
T7IBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4W and 6 per 
od

6 ’ b" o
To be had on •• application " 
— or will be sent by mail on 
receipt of post-card.

NINRO
PARK

them more, 
me.”

“But they want to find those who forced 
you to shoot the President,”

“No one forced me,” he said quick as 51 
flash, and rising to his full height: ”i 
shot hlm Ce cause I wanted to. But 1 
won’t say any more,” and as he was turn
ing to leave he was asked:

Same for Others.
“You know there will be another Presi

dent if McKinley dies?”
“Yes,” he said, as he turned again to 

talk with the enquirer, “but there will be
This

ART.

ONE WEEK MORE.STREET CAR LINE AROUND ISLAND. , LEGAL CARDS.

KYRIE BROS SUCCESS
UNEQUALLED

Aid. Sheppard’s Proposition to the 
Board of Control.Doesn’t Look Now.

On the third floor of the headquarters 
building, facing The Terrace, is a room, the 
windows of which are covered with iron 
bars.

It is what the police call a witness-room. 
There they keep witnesses in important 
eases when It ls not desirable to commit 
them to jail. One man is now confined In 
the room. He ls a witness In the Diebo’dt ; 
murder case. Naturally the man wishes to , 
look out the window'. At lepat he did until 
yesterday morning. Then he became aware 
that he was in drnger of being shot. A 
kind policeman told him.

“The people down there in the street 
think you’re the fellow who shot tho Presi
dent,” said the policeman, “and you’d bet
ter keep your head away from that window 
or vou’re liable to stop a bullet.”

It was true. The people had seen the 
witness. They stood and looked at him, 
nnd one man was sure he was the Presi
dent’s would-be assassin. A ’ policeman 
dispersed the crowd, but groups of four or 
five men would assemble and look at the 
witness in mistake for Czolgosz. When 
the policeman told the witness the chances 
he was taking, the latter thought he won d 
forego the pleasure of watching the crow Is.

’ Half a dozen policemen are still station
ed on the outside of the headquarters 
building, and allow no crowd to congre
gate.

118 EO122124 Yobqi ST^ TORONTO^ street.
cent.A street car line around the Island Is ln 

the eye of Aid. Sheppard, who yesterday 
afternoon brought the following motion be
fore his fellow-members of the Board of 
Control :

"That the Engineer be Instructed to re
port on the coet of extending a line of the 
Toronto Railway from Bathurst-street to 
the breakwater crossing to the Island by a 
swing bridge (or If he can suggest a 1>at- 

Fnlrly Good Looking ter mode) along the Island, keeping to road
Cxolgosz la a much better looking young allowances ln the moat convenient places 

man than the Bertillon pictures allow him (not on the lake side water front) to the 
to be. He has a sparkling, light blue Eastern Channel, crossing thin by swng 
eye with a clear and intelligent look tils ‘^ong^hfb.“‘itlshhridger’.mBav:
features are clean cat, and his hair care- the mainland at Woodbine-avenue;
fully combed, altho yesterday be was bad- jllso t|,e length of said route, and whethci 
ly in need of a shave and his linen was he woul(1 recommend a single çr double 
soiled. line, and if this route is provided for in

He had the appearance of one who, wMle the agreement between the city and the To- 
not particularly proud of what he had ronto Railway Co., and if necessary con

sult the corporation on this point.
The City Engineer will report on the pro

Complaint was made by Aid. Lamb oi 
delay in paving the track allowance for 
street railway extension on Parliaraeat- 
etreet, and the "Engineer will interview the 
contractor regarding lt.

Contracts Awarded. t 
Tenders were opened and contracts were 

awarded for the following works :
Asphalt pavements—James-street, Albert 

to Louisa, Constructing and Paving Co., 
$2924; Euclid-avenue, Ulster-street to Bloor- 
street, Barber Asphalt Co., $14,000.

sidewalks — Wellesley-street, 
south side, Rose-avenue to Pnrlinment- 
stveet, Harvard Paving Co., 45c per lineal 
foot; Grosvenor-street, south side, Yonge 
street to- St. Vincent, Harvard Paving Co., 
55 cents; Wei lealey-street, north side, 

Tne arrest is the Church to Jarvis, Harvard Paving Co., 55

Tile sewer—Edith-avenue, Ed win-avenue 
to Franklin-avenue, City Engineer, $479.

Cedar block pavements—Morse-street, 
Queen to a point 2103 feet south on Morsc- 
.«rreet, Dominion' Paving and Contracting 
Co., $4495; Marion-street, FulW-blrect to 
Seraureu-avenue, W. F. Grant -t Co., $S67.

Macadam roadways—SinDh-street, Bread 
view-avenue to Logan-.iveuuc, Dominion 
Paving nnd Contracting Co., $3609; De 
G rassi-street, Queen to Gere iri-street, Do
minion Paving and Contracting Co.. $4(124 ;

to- Maplc-<ive-

committee on 
morning.the same medicine for all of them, 

form of government is wrong. All men 
should be equal,one no better nb-an the other, 
And it will be that way. I have offered 
my life to the cause and I guess there are 
others who are just as willing.”

Here the interview was ended, 
prisoner seemed so over positive that he 
had no accomplices, the suspicion points 
to an indication that he did have accom 
plices.

T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, K0- 
1J ltcitors, l'aient Attodneys, rte., I 
Quebec Rank Chambers. Ktng-Mreet East, 
corner Toronto-strect» Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Induces Management to Give

Billiard Players ]Great

New ShowTne rMONEY TO LOAN.see the Billiard Tables covered with our 
patent dust-proof A/f ONEY LOANED-SALAR1ED PF.0- 

VI pie, retail merchants, teamsters,boarfi- 
tniz houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlnelpul 
cities. Telman, 39 Freehold Building.

Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth I Commencing Monday Night,
Sept. 9th at 8.15.at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 

York Street.
Aid. Marvellous

Moving
Pictures

s&qmss*»SAMUEL MAY & CO. Toronto.

MEDICAL.FOR SALE w^vR. MAYBUllRY. 253 5PADINA-AVE.,
I 1 has resumed special practice-Nona, - 

Heart niul Lungs, tioprs 11 to 3,
Mr. William Toms, Danfopth-avenue, Is 

offering for sale his business, consisting 
of one of the

a
done, was satisfied with his act. He ex
pressed not the slightest contrition, and 
while he did not any that he was sorry that 
he had not killed the President he ex
pressed no hope that he would die.

Throat, 
or fry appointment.And Other New Features

No Matlneea 
All seats 6 cents.

tt

Best Milk Routes 
In the Vicinity STORE FIXTURES.

BT OUR'PRICES ON BILLIARD 
T and pool tables before buying else

where; sold on easy payments; our emu
lous are guaranteed for twenty y cors uni 
are made by a new vulcanizing procSMgl 
old tables fitted with our cushions are oi 
good as new; satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertlscm™ .W. 
of “Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. l'almer Billiard Table Works, lb- 
cago, tills.

bEXPRESSES NO REGRET, BASEBALLERNEST BEER ARRESTED. Toronto and Little York. Ave- EASTERN 
rage, four cans dally. He also offers -or AGUEk ÎW.'Æ®.SÏ«1

Mr. Toms has successfully car- 
the milk business for the past 16 

the route, but owing to falling

of East

Dot Prisoner Dcclaoee That He Does 
Not Keel Just Rlfçht.

Charged "With Mnrdfer of Michael 
Hartnett on August 25.

New Grounds—King and Fraser Ave.
together, 
ried on 
years on 
health wishes to retire.

TORONTO v. MONTREAL 
To-Day at 4 p m.

Buffalo, Sept. 0.—Czolgosz was seen in his 
cell by a reporter to-day. He has changed 
perceptibly since the day of his arrest and 
presents the appearance 
wreck. His confinement, the nfany anxious

The de.itli of Michael Hartnett, an em
ploye oi the Cattle Market,which occurred 
at St. Michael s Hospital on Sunday, Aug. Concrete BARKER’S COLUMN RETURNS- thatof a physical: 25, was reca.ied yesterday, when Detec- 

I uve Porter arrested Lruest Beer, sou of 
the proprietor oi the Bun s Head*? Hotel, 

•hours spent ln his cell Friday night, while] ut Nu^ura-street and Weilington-aveuue,
the- crowds without were clamoring to on a cu.nge 01 mu ruer.

, result 01 me iuquesi conducted by Lorouvr 
lynch him, and the ordeals thru which he j ^ A Powell wueu the jury returned an
has passed during the secret examinations open verdict.

. u , g XL n .. TY -, „ On the night of Aug. D Hartnett was tally the heads of the Police Department and kvll lv hl8 nonie> tiL Batuurst-strcet.
bioody, and he complained

= SHAFTING 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS.

5% Debentures at Par-
THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Boer» Had Tilled the Soil in the 
Senekal District.

Wlnburg, Orange River Colony, Sept. V.— 
Barker’s column has returned here from 
a 160 mile march thru .the Seeekal dis
trict. The soldier» were astonished to 
find green wheat field» everywhere. No 
troops had visited that region since De
cember, and the Boers had had time to 
plough and sow. 
mountains on the approach of the British, 
who captured one hundred men, women 
and children, enormous quantifie» of gram 
and 1300 head of cattle.

OTTAWA HEARS IT.

HOTEL».

l’ark ; Queen street cars pass the door, fin
est equipped hotel In the city; ï
lighted; table unsurpassed: rates $1.50 and
,2 oo ner day; special rates to families nnd° weekly boarders. Telephone l’ark 4. 
Tnrnbull Smith, proprietor.

(Incorporated 1CD1)
Assets One Million Dollars.

sbnriAL ISSUE of a further sum of 
$100,000 Permanent Stock at par.

This Stock has JPa'dJ„Pfler =*n,t”nP'lt 
issue will be limited to 6 per cent. 

CORRESPONDENCE OR INTERVIEW.
Head Office. Temple Building, Toronto. 

THOMAS CRAWFORD, M-P^

E. C. DAVIES 
2502356256

District Attorney Penney, have tended to 
break his nerve and lt is thought it will 
not be many hours before ho will recite all 
of the details without any attempt to shield

His lace was 
of having been strucK by two men, Kerwin 

He worked until Saturday, 
Aug. 24, when he was taken to the hos
pital, where lie died.

At the inquest evidence w.is put In to 
the effect that Hartnett had been quarrel
ing at the Bull’s Head Hotel over a bet 
and .that he had struck John 1. Beer, the 
proprietor. Afterwards he went out, aud 
was subsequently found lying on the grass 
near the hotel.

Uurnor connected the name of the pris- 
Beer with the case, but ut the lu-

and Beer.
They retreated to the

1
Would Do for the Dulte.

Everyone will be well dressed when the 
Duke come», but no one will wear anything 
neater or nicer than one of those $16 blue 
serge suits, made to order by Archambault, 
125 Yonge-street Call and see what you 
can get.

w J tott house, church and

e; rag

Hirst, proprietor.

anyone.
He Was Asleep.

When the reporter, with a guard, entered
f;I’owell-street. Dale-avenue 

une, City Engineer, $850.
Brick sidewalk—Cameron-strect^ Queen 

to Cameron-place, City Engineer, 00c per 
lineal foot.

Controller Frame, backed by Aid. Rich
ardson. did not want the Rm’th and De 
Grassl-stroet contracts passed -intll It wil* 
known whether or not the property owners 
wanted the work done ny day laoor. The 
board said they could urug it ref ore the 
Council.

'Managing Dlrector._ | greeted ln running order by 
competent millwright».........

Phones 3829-3830.
Ottawa, Sept. 8,-The Militia Depart

ment has received the following cable:
“Capetown, Sept. 6.—Referring to my 

telegram of the 24th Anguat, 105, Sgt. F. 
Black, Canadian Scouts, died of wonnds 
Kroonatad, Sept. 5. (Sgd.) Casualty De. 
partment, Capetown."

Sgt. Black cornea from St. Catherine»,

OO I"SS&,Sî&.'v?%isS
ÎFSSSSi ~S. S « .A”rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop. _______________ - —

3sr
«MüSïi.'MSÆSWrttig
door William Hopklna! Proprietor. ed 

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATEH '”>• H»ump".toOSkte0DtR.t^«

W.STEIN FAIK IN FULL SWINGJoner _
quest he swore that he knew nothing of 
it. Other witnesses swore that he was 
not around the hotel that night. Hart
nett’s death was shown by the doctors to 
have been caused by an Injury to tile 
head.

FMtss iNelite Griffith, head bookkeeper of 
the P. Freyseng Co., has left on a two 
weeks' visit to her home in St. Louis, Mo., the Ground» on Cttt-Biff Crowd on

ü^UE1 sen»* Day.
London, Sept. O.-London's annual Fair la 

To-day was 
of the largest

'a

Dodge Man’f’g. Co-The Liberals of East Algoma will meet 
at Sault Ste. Marie on Saturday to select 
a candidate for the Legislature.

The Toronto Retail Fruit Merchants’ As 
sociation met in Richmond Hall last night. 
The report of their picnic was submitted 
and showed a surplus of $55.25.

On.t.•ff" In full swing.G. E. Btncey, inspector of a local savings 
company, ha* been transferred from Mont- 
ieal to Toronto.

once moreABBREVIATING THE PROGRAM. nothing done. Citizens’ Day, and one 
crowds that ever,vial ted the Exhibition 
on toe grounds. From all appearances the 
Western Fair of this year will eclipse all 

records. The Midway presents a

City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
was

Some Features for the Royal Re
ception Have Been Eliminated.

Two Important feature® have already 
been eliminated from the Duke's program 
during his stay in Toronto, tills Royal 
Highness will not lay the foundation stonj 
for the Quern Victoria monument as pro- 
posed, neither will J>e attend a garden 
party at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Chairman Cox of the Reception Com
mittee was asked if these had been can
celled and he said they had.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 0—The directors of 
the Dominion Coal Company <11d not meet 
at Sydney to-day, as announced. A meet
ing of the directors of the Dominion Iron 
Company was. however, held this after
noon. Those present were H. M. Whitney, 
president ; A. J. Moxem, vice-president; 
Senator G. A. Cox of Toronto, Senator Mc- 
Keen. W. B. Ross, B. F. Pearson of Hali
fax. H. F. Diromoek and J. 8. McMillan. 
After a session of several hours, the hoard 
adjourned to meet to-morrow morning. 
Nothing was given ont, bnt I am Informed 
that nothing of public Interest was done.

ed

Tired Out former
lively appearance, with Its crowd» and 

The special attractions given 
front of the grand et*nd this afternoon 

novel" and up-to-date.

Dressing Well at Small Cost 
Is Easily Accomplished.

Refurnished.
$2.00 per dar.

St. Lawrence Hall
WEAK MENsideshows.

That’s nothing. Every one 
is tired at times. The trouble 
is you can’t get rested. It’s 
your impure blood that makes 
the disturbance. Try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Your doctor 
will tell you what is in it, and 
why it will help you so 
promptly.
“1 suffered terribly for 12 y 

The doctors said my blood was ill turn
ing to water. At last I tried Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and was soon in the best 
of health again.”

Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Conn.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Man.

We extract teeth without pain 
—without loss of senses—and with 
no bad after effects — by new 
methods which our practice has 
proven successful.

The hardest pgrt of tooth 
tracting is now the believing.

Seeing is believing.
Try our way once and see
Our change for extraction 

plying an anesthetic to the gum — 
is only 25 cents.

Wo also administer Gas or Vita
lized Air if desired.

Instant relief—and a positive, por
ter lost vitality, acximl 

debility andmanent cure
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton e
Mit. m"ronTvïg‘

Ï. rHAZELTOXoPH.D.,eet_

and evening were 
The feature of toe evening's performance 
was the storming and capture of Pekin by 
the allied forces. The Exhibition will close 
on Friday evening.

Diamond Dyes enable thousands of wo
men to dress well at small cost. One or 
two packages of some fashionable color of 
the Diamond Dyes will give new life and 
beauty to any old and cast-off skirt or 
dress. Yonr faded cape or jacket of 
year can be colored a rich black, n&ry, 
seal brown or dark hot.tle green, and made 
to look as lt lt came new from the etore. 
Yonr husband’s salt nnd children s clothes 
may, with a little care, be made as good 
as new. ,

Now ls the time eto dye your rags for 
the making of pretty mats and ruga. It 

and stylish 
Dye Mat

138-139 ST. JAMES ST.
x.io.'i-rKisvs.Xv »

. - Preprleti
hotel In the D oral aloe.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best knownorous.

ex-
LIBERALS CONTROL CHINA. The Deice*» Loet CIS®1’**

There has been nothing new lately re
garding the story 'that all the Duke’s cigars 

lost when the ship bringing them, to 
Canada sank.

In «til likelihood, however, other arrange
ments have been made for a new supply 
of smokes for the royal party. There are 
lots of good smokes In Canada, and they 
smoke best with a bottle of Shamrock A.e 
from Taylor, the liquor merchant, at 20^ 
Parliament-street. Taylor’s wines and 
liquors are as good as can be had anywhere 
and prompt attention is given to orders 
from any part of the city.

20PERSONAL. PERSONAL.

s ^ OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
V refitted; best $1.0May house„ln Can 
a da; special attention to grip men. -• - 
Hagarty. Proprietor. ________
T> AN-AMERICAN VISITORSCANFINE
XT large airy room and bath at w 
rlner-street; Baynes and Hoyt car, $1 
day.

Pekin. Sept. 9.—The Imperial edict Issued 
recently, providing for reform of the ex
aminations, seems to Indicate that the Lib
erals artr in control of the court, and its 
importance, if enforced, is difficult to over
estimate. It provides that the examina
tions must include Western history. West
ern science and Industrial methods, 
abolishes the traditional eight-part classical 
essays and verbatim reproductions of class
ics, proficiency in which has been the chief 
qualification for office-holding. It rele
gates the classics to the background, re
quiring onlv expositions of their meanings.

General Yuan Chlh Kal’s troops are en
tering Pekin to-day, and are assuming the 
work of policing the city.

Barrister James Wallbrldge of Belle
ville Is in the city.

Mr. James Ward. London. Ont., brother 
of Aid. J. J. Ward, Is In Toronto.

Miss Brnmff of Chicago sang a solo at 
St. Helen’s Church Sunday morning and 
rendered an Ave Maria at the even
ing service at St. Basil's. Miss Bramff 
!s a pupil of A11>ert Cuff of Chicago, where 
she holds a prominent place among local 
soloists. She has been visiting with Mrs. 
Thomas Burns of 824 Dundas-street. where 
Mr. Harry Wilson of Brock ville and Miss 
Bramff’s sister, Mrs. Wilson, are also 
guests.

Right ! As 
You'll See.

For your next smoke try 
the S. & H. cigar—6 or 10 
cent straight. At all dealers
The W. II. Steele Co., limit

ed, 116 Cay St.

wereup-

itc Idesire a novelyon _____
pattern, buy one of tbe Diamond 
and Rug Patterns, now sold by roe ma
jority of dry goods merchants everywhere. 
These beautiful patterns are colored on 
the best Scotch Hessian and ready for 
working. U your dry J*0™
not keep them, send to The Wells & Rich 
srdson Co., Limited, Montreal, for design 
sheets. Mailed free to any address.

Cit ears.

TWAO< MAN*. \\Y>U88ELL—PLEASE WRITE. YOUR®
Jv 0j the 29th was the last latter 1 ” 
celved. General Delivery.

NEWYORKPSKlessDENTISTS Registered
Ont-of-town dealer*, write for new edition of 

Silent Drummer.
TORONTO |L AlUr.nWz.
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